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Home Work Learn Surveillance Mail Calendar Chats People Documents Sharing Tasks Public folders Security OneDrive Teams Creative tools Polls File lists Power BI Tables Working with features File Encryption Clipping tool Batch processing And much more . Microsoft 365 for education To be eligible for Microsoft 365 Education, you must be a school,
college, or university, and have a valid school email address. You can activate the subscription from the Office 365 app, or by using a Microsoft ID. Starting in September 2015, schools and universities may enter their school email addresses to take advantage of Microsoft 365. Manual verification of Office 365 username/password If you entered your Office 365
username and password manually in the Office 365 app, you can sign in by going to the Office 365 Admin Portal. If you did not enter your Office 365 username and password manually, you'll need to connect the Office 365 admin portal to your personal Microsoft account. To do so, go to the Office 365 Admin Portal and sign in with your Microsoft account. You
will then be directed to the Office 365 admin portal, and you will see your Office 365 username and password listed. Enter this information and you will be brought back to the Office 365 app. If you are having trouble resetting your Office 365 username or password, contact your Office 365 administrator. Create a Microsoft account The Microsoft account is the
account used to sign into Microsoft apps. You can find your Microsoft account at the bottom of the Office 365 app. Use Microsoft's identity verification You can verify your Microsoft account from the Office 365 app. Enter your Microsoft account on to verify your account. Create a Microsoft Live ID To get started, you need to be a legal resident of the United States
of America, Canada, or the United Kingdom, and have a valid mailing address. You may choose to receive a phone call, text message, or email, and depending on your Internet Service Provider (ISP), you may be required to answer a few questions. If you choose to verify your identity, you will be prompted for your phone number and ID. Your information will be
sent securely to Microsoft's servers, and a call will be made to verify your identity, to
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